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Forfaiting is a new financing tool used in international deferred payment trade. In 
a forfaiting transaction, the exporter sells trade receivables evidenced by negotiable 
instruments to the forfaiter on a non-recourse basis, while the forfaiter provides 
finance to the exporter and undertakes all the risks involved in receivables collection. 
Forfaiting can greatly facilitate exporters by reducing trade risks and enhancing 
competitiveness in the buyer-oriented world market. In accordance with the practices 
and relevant legal systems, this thesis analyzes the main legal problems of forfaiting, 
in order to present a guide for China to develop such a financing service and improve 
relevant laws. The thesis divides into four chapters except for Preface and Conclusion.   
Chapter 1 clarifies the concept of forfaiting, introduces its origin and 
development, summarizes the features of forfaiting by making comparisons with other 
financing tools such as factoring and loan, then analyzes the advantages as well as the 
disadvantages of a forfaiting transaction to its parties, also specifies the legal 
relationships between the parties.  
Chapter 2 elucidates the legal basis of forfaiting. Firstly, through an analysis of 
the rights and obligations between parties involved in forfaiting, together with 
analyses of the operation and functions of forfaiting, it is ascertained that forfaiting is 
based on the assignment of trade receivables. Secondly, it is pointed out that the 
assignment of receivables in forfaiting differs from that commonly used in ordinary 
transaction, because it takes the form of transfer of negotiable instruments. Finally, 
pursuant to foreign and Chinese laws regarding negotiable instruments, this chapter 
expounds the transfer of forfaiting instruments in four aspects, i.e. the basic 
requirements for instruments, the transferability of instruments, methods to perform 
the said transfer, and legal effects of the transfer upon the parties of forfaiting. 
Chapter 3 probes into the non-recourse characteristic of forfaiting. After 
clarifying the meanings of non-recourse in forfaiting transactions, this chapter 
conveys the methods which may be adopted by exporters to accomplish non-recourse 
treatment under different laws, including foreign laws and the corresponding Chinese 
laws. Then, it expatiates on the relativity of the effects of non-recourse, with a further 















 Chapter 4 analyzes the guarantees in forfaiting. It points out the advantages and 
disadvantages of three guarantee forms widely used in forfaiting, i.e. aval, demand 
guarantee and standby letter of credit. In respect of aval, it illuminates the 
requirements for an aval to be valid and the effects of a valid aval on the basis of 
relevant legal systems. As for demand guarantee and standby letter of credit, this 
chapter identifies both the common points and the different points between them, and 
makes comments on relevant Chinese laws. 
 

















 IFA International Forfaiting Association 国际福费廷协会 
URDG458 Uniform Rules for Demand Guarantees 见索即付保函统一规则 
ISP98 International Standby Practices 国际备用信用证惯例 98 
UCP500 
Uniform Customs and Practices for Documentary Credits 跟单信用证
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业务已在全球 80~90 个国家中开展，每年新增交易量约 90~110 亿美元，全球流
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Buy-up or Bill Buy-out）”，福费廷商（Forfaiter）又称为“包买商（Buyer-up）”，
其中，直接从出口商处购买票据的称为初级包买商（文中所提及的包买商，如无
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特点使其更适合于资本性货物交易。20 世纪 50、60 年代，随着西方各国经济实
力的恢复和增强，资本性货物的出口竞争加剧并逐渐形成买方市场，进口商日益
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一、与国际保理相比较 
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